
 

The Love That Never Really Dies Chapter 993 
“Do I?” 
 
“Do you not?” 
 
With a quick tug, he pulled the woman into his arms. He then held her tight before his warm kiss 
touched her lips. 
 
Her heart raced, and a blush appeared on her cheeks. 
 
“O-Of course not. What are you thinking about?” she stammered out. 
 
She could feel his warm body pressing against hers, and her womanly instincts told her to flee. 
 
Yet, it was daytime, and they had guests. She was almost sure he would not do anything. 
 
She was not exactly right; she was now in his hands, and he was not going to let her go easily. 
 
Sebastian tightened his grip, and like a helpless bunny, she was pulled toward the dresser. 
 
Oh my god! What is this b*stard trying to do? 
 
Sasha was fixed to the spot by fear. 
 
“I have nothing else in my mind other than the need to tell you who your man is!” 
 
With that, the man began showering her kisses. 
 
At the same time, his hands crawled toward her collar. 
 
By the time Sebastian and Sasha went back to Frontier Bay, the two men in the garden were still fishing. 
 
The group of women was still downstairs as well. Sabrina did not know what they were doing, but they 
were crowding together, seemingly merry. 
 
My, what happened to the owner of this house? 
 
In the past, other than the ones who lived in this house, no one was allowed in, not even a bug. Yet, the 
sight in front of her was akin to a supermarket. 
 
Sabrina widened her eyes. 
 
“Ms. Sabrina, you’re back?” 
 
Wendy, who was in the villa, spotted Sabrina standing by the doorway in a daze. Immediately, she 
excitedly rushed over to greet her. 
 
It was then Sabrina came back to her senses and walked inward while Devin followed her at the back. 
 



 
“Ms. Sabrina’s here!” 
 
“Quick, Sabrina’s back. Let’s say hello to her.” 
 
The people who were in the first floor’s living room were all Hayeses. When they saw Sabrina, they all 
promptly stood up. 
 
It was the same reaction as the one they had when they saw Sebastian. 
 
After all, Sabrina was like the devil of the family as well. 
 
The moment Sabrina saw them, she scrunched up her pretty face. “Why are all of you here? Where’s 
Sebastian and the others?” she barked out. 
 
In an instant, the rest froze. 
 
Then, Wendy chuckled awkwardly. “Ms. Sabrina, they’re all here to visit Mr. Hayes and Madam. It seems 
like the two of them are upstairs. Ms. Sabrina, may I know who’s the one behind you?” 
 
Wendy was a smart woman. She knew that Sabrina was going to kick up a fuss, so she hastily changed 
her focus to the man behind her, Devin. 
 
Finally, Sabrina dropped the scowl. 
 
“He’s Devin, Sebastian’s cousin. Get him to come downstairs to greet him. I have other things to do, so 
I’ll get going first.” 
 
After that brief introduction, Sabrina turned to leave. 
 
Wendy stiffened. 
 
Even Devin was stunned by Sabrina’s abrupt words. 
 
When Sabrina was about to leave the house, he recomposed himself and grabbed her wrist. “Where are 
you going? This is your house, and your brother isn’t downstairs yet. Are you going to leave me alone 
here?” 
 
“What else do you want? I’ve already brought you to this place.” 
 
His pull had been too sudden, so Sabrina lost her balance and nearly fell into Devin’s arms. 
 
What is he trying to do? 
 
He said he wants to come and look for Sebastian, so I’ve brought him here. What else does he want? 
 
Annoyed, Sabrina struggled to pry his hand away. 
 
Unfortunately, although she knew some self-defense moves, she was no match for a special forces 
officer. 



 
 
Devin did not care for niceties at all as he began berating her, “Is this the way you treat guests? How did 
I treat you when you were at the Jadesons? Since your brother is missing, and I’m unfamiliar with this 
place, are you going to toss me here all by myself? Isn’t it rude?” 
 
Sabrina took in a deep breath. 
 
Has he lost his marbles? This is such a trivial thing, but he’s actually putting on such a grave look and 
reprimanding me about it? When did he become a petty man like this? 
 
Once again, Sabrina was stunned. 
 
Nevertheless, she fell silent after hearing his words. 
 
After that, she quietly waited for Sebastian to come downstairs with Devin while the Hayeses quickly 
made themselves scarce. 
 
After three to four hours—Devin even went to the garden to play chess with Rufus—Sebastian finally 
appeared after his shower. 
 
“Sebastian, what have you been doing? Why were you upstairs for so long?” Sabrina began grumbling 
when she saw her brother. She had been put through an uncomfortable wait, after all. 
 
At that, Sebastian raised a brow. 


